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Summary
Thirty five selected chestnut clones were micropropagated in
six culture media. Data about the in vitro multiplication stage
are presented: clonal variation, effect of culture media, interaction between both factors, variance components, clonal
repetitivities and correlations between pairs of traits. Highly
significant differences were found for all traits assessed. The
genotype influence was the more important factor in all traits
related with multiplication rates in clonal propagation. The
high values of the clonal repetitivities indicate that these
characteristics are genotype dependents and allow the prediction of the behaviour of the clones when one wants to start
with in vitro propagation. High variability in growth rates and
behaviour was found depending on the clone, so that multiplication coefficient ranged between 8.45 and 1.96 for hybrid
clones. Castanea sativa clones have middle or low multiplication rates in comparison with hybrid clones. For shoot apex
necroses results showed an important weight for the factor
culture medium, the most favorable medium to avoid necrosis
is GD; high levels of NH4+ and low levels of NO3–, HPO42–, K+,
Mg2+ and NO3–/NH4+ ratio have a favourable influence, and
there is very limited influence of the calcium concentration on
the expression of shoot apex necrosis. Two types of necrosis
have been observed, the first one “limited to apex” that allows
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to continue the growth of the explant by induction of branching
and a second type “descending” for other clones that gradually
extend down to the shoot and deteriorate it completely. For
chlorosis results showed an important weight for the factor culture medium and also for interaction genotype-culture medium. The most favourable medium to avoid chlorosis is MS
(1⁄2NO3) and the worse medium is SH, low concentrations of
HPO42–, K+, NO3–, and NO3–/NH4+ ratio and high levels of NH4+
promote absence of chlorosis. Correlations between micropropagation variables show that it is possible to select pairs of
production traits and at the same time to improve against the
appearance of apical necrosis.
Key words: micropropagation, Castanea crenata x C. sativa, Castanea
sativa, Castanea mollissima x C. sativa clones, multiplication rates,
clonal repetitivity, variance components, apical necrosis, chlorosis,
nitrate:ammonium ratio.

Introduction
Chestnut is a species planted for quality wood production in
acid, medium or good quality soils. Hybrid clones of Castanea
sativa MILL. with C. crenata SIEB. et ZUCC. or C. mollissima
BLUME resistant to ink disease, caused by several Phytophthora
species, are recommended for plantations in areas affected by
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this fungus. Clonal propagation of chestnut is used for the
multiplication of plants resistant to Phytophthora sp. and
selected by growing and crown form. Chestnut can be
propagated by layering and cutting but micropropagation can
provide an adequate method for mass propagation of selected
genotypes.
To micropropagate a large number of clones, it is necessary
to define both the culture media for multiplication and
the clonal behaviour of this material. In consequence it is
necessary to know in vitro traits as multiplication rates and
appearance of shoots in different nutritional conditions with
the aim to choose culture media. Another important question is
that the best culture media for one clone are not necessarily
the best for other clones. Repetitivity of clonal means is the
parameter used to measure the degree of genetic determination
of clonal behaviour. Numerous authors point out that genotype
determines the aptitude to micropropagation in different
species (AHUJA and MUHS, 1982; AHUJA, 1983; BERGMANN and
STOMP, 1994; COLEMAN and ERNST, 1989; CHAUVIN and
SALESSES, 1988; SÁNCHEZ and VIÉITEZ, 1991; SCALTSOYIANNES et
al., 1994, 1997).
The objectives of this work are to study: 1) genetic variability
in aptitude to micropropagation, assessed as the variability
among clones and clonal repetitivity; 2) influence of the culture
media on multiplication rates and appearance of shoots; 3)
characteristics of the variables used to describe the multiplication stage. Finally we want to select clones with good proliferation behaviour and suitable culture media for multiplication.
Materials and Methods
1. – Experimental design
– Plant material: Thirty five chestnut clones were in vitro
multiplicated. Thirty two are hybrid clones resistant to ink
disease (Phytophthora spp.) (URQUIJO, 1956; VIÉITEZ, 1960):
thirty-one of them are Castanea crenata x C. sativa, one is
Castanea mollissima x C. sativa (clone CHR-162); twenty nine
hybrid clones came from the collection of Centro de Investigacions Forestais de Lourizán (FERNÁNDEZ-LÓPEZ, 1996) and three
hybrid clones came from INRA (clones CA-07, CA-118, CA-15)
(SALESSES et al., 1993; SCHAD et al., 1952). Besides there are
three clones of the species Castanea sativa (clones CHR-56,
CHR-155 and MARA). The species or hybrid origin was determined by isozymes (FERNÁNDEZ-LÓPEZ, 1996).
In vitro cultures were initiated in spring from field-grown
young stump shoots from trees more than thirty years old.
Shoots were excised from plants, all leaves were removed and
then were washed thoroughly in running tap water during
5 minutes. Node segments 1 cm were sterilized in a 0.15 %
solution of HgCl2 for 2 minutes, rinsed three times in sterile
deionized water and inoculated in tubes with 15 ml of HELLER’s
medium modified by VIÉITEZ (VIÉITEZ et al., 1983, 1986;
BALLESTER et al., 1990) and consisting of HELLER’s macronutrient
formula with concentration of all its components multiplied by
1.25 and the addition of 1 mM (NH4)2SO4 (Hm).
Multiplication was developed by axillary shoot production.
Stem segments with at least one axillary or apical bud and one
centimetre long were excised and inserted vertically into multiplication medium. The shoot cultures were subcultured in
a four-weeks-cycle. Cultures were incubated in a growth
chamber, at 25 °C and 16 hours of photoperiod, under white
fluorescent lamps (Sylvania gro-lux 40W) with a Photon-flux
density of 50 µmol.m–2.s–1.
– Culture media: Due to the impossibility to make a broad
spectrum approach (FOSSARD, 1976) or a Natural Model
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Approach (DURZAN, 1982) to this high number of clones, for
initial selection of the culture media, the experience provided
by other researchers that work with hybrid or European chestnut clones was considered (VIÉITEZ et al., 1982, 1983, 1986;
BIONDI et al., 1981).
Six basal salts were tested: HELLER (1953) modified by
VIÉITEZ (VIÉITEZ et al., 1983, 1986; BALLESTER et al., 1990)
(Hm), MURASHIGE and SKOOG (1962) with half strength of nitrates (VIÉITEZ et al., 1983, 1986) (MS 1/2 NO3), GRESSHOFF and
DOY (1972) (GD), LEPOIVRE (QUORIN and LEPOIVRE, 1977) (Lp),
BLAYDES (1966) (B1), SCHENK and HILDEBRANDT (1972) (SH).
Table 1 shows ion compounds of the different culture media
(mmol.l–1). All media were supplemented with 30 g.l–1 sucrose,
agar 6 g.l–1, vitamins, micronutrients and Fe-EDTA of MURASHIGE and SKOOG (1962) and 0.2 mg.l–1 of 6-Benzylaminopurine,
pH 5.6.
– Number of blocks (or subcultures) per combination
clone/medium: three. In fact, four consecutive subcultures were
carried out, but the analysed data come from the last three
subcultures. Due to a different behaviour during the first subcultures, we began to measure the multiplication traits after
the fifth subculture. For colour variable data only came from
the last two subcultures of each culture medium.
– Number of replications in each subculture: twenty.
– Size of the sample: The data groups have the same size for
all variables except for the shoot colour. So the models of
ANOVA are absolutely balanced.
– Size and characteristics of the explants: To homogenize the
type of explants and to reduce the experimental error, the first
apical centimetre was used to perform tests; because of the fact
that there is a high difference in the number of axillary buds,
size and appearance of leaves among the explants coming from
apical, middle or basal portion in the same shoot.
– Variables: variables for evaluation, recorded in each subculture were:
A. – Variables that indicate growth rates and the proliferation
potential of a clone:
• Number of shoots per explant (NSH). This variable shows
capacity of multiplication and the possible use of the bases of
the explant for shoot cluster formation.
• Length of the tallest shoot in centimetres (LS). Indicates the
proliferation capacity and the possibility to obtain microcuttings directly for rooting, without elongation stage.
• Number of segments (NS) of one centimetre with at least one
apical or axillary bud per explant. Indicates the capacity of proliferation.
• Percentage of Responsive Explants (%RE). Percentage of
explants that respond to the applied treatment in each subculture.
• Multiplication coefficient (MC). These data are the result of
multiplying the mean number of segments of one centimetre
per explant per subculture by the percentage of responsive
explants (%RE) of each subculture (SANCHEZ and VIÉITEZ,
1991), expressed in frequencies.
B. – Variables indicating the quality of shoots:
• Apical Necrosis (AN). Presence or absence of shoot apex
necrosis and the grade of deterioration of the shoots.
• Colour. Colour or more exactly presence of more or less
chlorosis in the newly developed shoots. It was recorded as a
cathegorical variable. Nine categories were established to
quantify this variable; from dark green, the most favourable
one, to pale yellow, the less advantageous one, related to presence of chlorosis. The Munsell color charts for plant tissues

(1977) was used in order to describe and analyse colour in
terms of three attributes:chromatic colour, degree of lightness
of a colour and strength or degree of departure of a particular
colour. The higher values correspond to qualitative data which
reflect a more favourable condition of the plant material and
vice versa. A lot of in vitro publications mention problems of
chlorosis but the study of this characteristic is unusual.
2. – Data Analysis
This is a factorial analysis of 35 clones and six culture
media, with three consecutive subcultures in the combination
clone-culture medium and 20 repetitions per subculture. In
this wide group of data (12.600), variability in aptitude to
micropropagation, sources of the variation, clonal repetitivities
of traits and correlations both between multiplication variables
and also correlations between each micropropagation variable
and the ions concentration for culture media are studied.
Statistical Analysis: For analize the results these steps were
followed:
Previously to make the analysis of variance, the fulfilment of
the assumptions of normality (SHAPIRO-WILK W-test (1965) and
homogeneity of error variance (BARTLETT’s Test (1947) were
tested (SAS Discrim procedures (proc univariate)). When the
assumptions were not satisfied we studied whether it was
useful to work with original data, transformed or mean values,
and if F-values, significance levels and clonal repetitivity
values would be altered depending on the type of data used.
Original data may be used for analysis of variance with
variables as number of shoots per explant, length of the tallest
shoot, number of segments of one centimetre per explant and
multiplication coefficient whereas frequency data are used for
apical necrosis and percentage of responsive explants variables; because in some cases transformed data don’t satisfy the
tests and the nonfulfilment of the assumptions by original data
has a little effect on F-values, significance levels and clonal
repetitivity with regard to transformed variables. Besides the
sample sizes are large and equal and so there is little effect
when the test of homogeneity is not satisfied. Original data
make the interpretation of the results more easy. For colour
variable there are very skewed distributions and very different
variances in original data and Box-Cox (1964) transformations
and means data do not improve adequately (MIRANDA-FONTAÍÑA
and FERNÁNDEZ-LÓPEZ, submitted for publication).

Analyses of variance and means were generated using SAS
(SAS Institute, Cary NC).
Models used in the analysis of variance: The models used for
the analysis of variance were:
• For NSH, LS and NS variables in the study of behaviour of
the population constituted of 35 clones and subject to six different nutritional conditions.
Xijkl = µ + Ci + Mj + CMij + BK(ij) + el(ijk)

Model 1

• Data Analysis of colour, %RE and MC variables in the study
of behaviour of 35 clones subject to six nutritional conditions
and for frequency data per subculture of AN.
Xijk = µ + Ci + Mj + CMij + ek(ij)

Model 2

M: Culture media (i=6), C: Clone (j=35), CM: Interaction between Clones and Culture media, B: Block/Subculture (k(ij)=3),
e: Residual effect.
Variance Components, Clonal Repetitivity
and Means comparison:
To study the distribution of the variability among different
factors, variance components were calculated using the mean
square values and corresponding expected means square coefficients generated from PROC GLM, RANDOM/test option (SAS
Inc., 1988). For all analysis sources of variation were considered to be significant at a = 5 %.
If null hypothesis of equality of treatments is rejected,
STUDENT-NEWMAN-KEULS test was performed to obtain groups
of homogeneous treatments, both for culture media and for
clones.
PEARSON correlation coefficients were determined to study
the strength of relation both among in vitro multiplication
traits. They also were determined between in vitro multiplication variables and ion and compounds concentration for each
culture medium (PROC CORR). For the second type of correlation analysis mean data for clone-culture media combinations
were used. The aim is to study the strength of relation between
in vitro multiplication variables and milimol ion concentrations
(detailed listing in Table 1).
Repetitivity of clonal means is the parameter used to measure the degree of genetic determination of clonal behaviour and
it was calculated for each trait. Clonal repetitivity is defined as
the quotient between clonal variance and phenotypic variance
of clonal means. The variance among clones due to differences

Table 1. – Ion compounds of the different culture media (mmol.l–1).
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in their genotype can be considered as an estimate of the total
genetic variance. However, there may be environmental effects
on it, that is why a part of the environmental variance is transmitted to the descendants. This is the reason why clonal genetic variance can be an overestimate of the genetic variance and
strictly speaking could be called clonal repetitivity (FALCONER,
1989). Clonal heritability is a heritability in the broad sense
or degree of genetic determination (FALCONER, 1989). Clonal
repetitivity allows the prediction of the behaviour of the clones
in activities of micropropagation.
Expected mean square tables with the corresponding coefficients were calculated as follows:
Expected mean square table for variables analyzed with
model of analysis 1:

Variance among clones:
s2C = (MS1– MS3) / K4;
Variance among culture media:
s2CM = (MS2 – MS3) / K3;
Variance due to interaction of clones and culture media:
s2C*CM = (MS3 – MS4) / K2;
Variance among blocks in the interaction of clone and culture medium:
s2B(C*CM) = (MS4 – MS5) / K1
Error Variance : s2e = MS5
Total Variance: s2t = s2C + s2CM + s2C*CM + s2B(C*CM) + s2e

Expected mean square table for variables analyzed with
model of analysis 2:

s2C = (MS1 – MS3) / K3; s2MC = (MS2 – MS3) / K2;
s2C*MC = (MS3 – MS4) / K1; s2e = MS4;
s2t = s2C + s2CM + s2C*CM +s2e

Clonal Repetitivities (Rc) were calculated:
• For variables analysed with model 1:
RC = s2c K4 / (s2e +K1 s2 B(C*MC) + K2 s2C*CM + K4 s2C)
• For variables analysed with model 2:
RC = s2c K3 / (s2e +K1 s2 C*CM + K3 s2C)
3. – Rooting of shoots and acclimatization
For rooting, the lower leaves were removed from the microcuttings and the bases of elongated, excised shoots were dipped
into a solution of IBA (1 g.l–1) and placed into a moist and sterilized subtratum of perlite and composted pine bark (mix 2:1) in
polystyrene trays (MIRANDA and FERNÁNDEZ, 1990), immediately watered and covered with a policarbonate sheet (3 mm) to
maintain moisture and kept in a growth chamber under the
same conditions as for the foregoing phases.
After eight weeks in growth chamber the plants were
acclimatized in a microtunnel with a translucent polythene,
placed in a greenhouse with controlled temperature of
24 ± 3 °C. The tunnels are provided with a fog system with air
at 8 atmospheres and high relative humidity (MIRANDA and
FERNÁNDEZ, 1992). The plants were successfully transplanted
into containers of 500cc., filled with mixture of peat (Terra156

plant-2): perlite: composted pine bark (Dermont) or remained
in the same polystyrene trays fertilized with a MURASHIGE and
SKOOG salt solution, for further growth and development in
greenhouse.
Results and Discussion
When plant material is genetically so different there is not
an unique medium advisable to carry out the multiplication
stage. But a series of common characteristics became evident
in a part of clones when a concrete medium was used, so
table 2 shows mean data for the total population of clones. (1)
Medium GD gave rise to develop a high number and good
appearing shoots and is the best medium to avoid shoot-tip
necrosis and good to avoid chlorosis. (2) MS (1/2 nitrates)
medium promoted a middling number of shoots per explant,
but these shoots are longer than the shoots developed with
other culture media. This culture medium has the higher
multiplication coefficients. A low number of clones have few,
but very long shoots with internodes longer than one centimetre,
and comparatively lower values in number of shoots of one
centimeter per explant (clones CHR-155). Almost for this
medium the presence of chlorosis and apical necrosis is very
low. An unfavourable initial characteristic is the production of
vitrified shoots in two clones, CHR-149 and CA-07, an aspect
mentioned by VIEITEZ et al. (1986) with other chestnut clones.
Figure 1 (a) shows the effect of MS (1⁄2 nitrates) medium on
shoot proliferation of six chestnut clones after four weeks,
figure 1 (b) clone CHR 114 cultivated on six different basal
media. (3) Lp medium promotes a high number and long
shoots, but with chlorosis.(4) Hm medium shows a medium
behaviour in multiplication rates and high values of apical
necrosis and chlorosis; in spite of that there is a group of clones
that perfectly grow in this medium. (5) Bl medium has mediocre
results. (6) For all variables the worse and inadvisable medium
is SH both for proliferation growth and in general aspect of the
cultures.
An overview of the analysis of variance and variance components results shows similar guidelines among variables that
indicate growth rates (Tables 3 and 4) but different tendencies
for quality variables (Table 5).
For number of shoots per explant, length of the tallest shoot,
number of segments of one centimetre per explant, multiplication coefficient and percentage of responsive explants (Tables 3
and 4) analyse shows that the model is highly significant for all
evaluated parameters at 1 ‰, both for main factors (clone and
culture medium) and for the interaction clone-culture medium.
F-values of the interaction are comparatively much less important than F-values for the main factors. Variance components
indicate that the factor clone supports a very important part of
the variability (with 57 % of variability for the multiplication
coefficient). The high values of the clonal repetitivities indicate
that these proliferation potential characteristics are genotype
dependents and allow the prediction of the behaviour of the clones when one wants to plan an in vitro study or propagation.
In clonal studies in plantations values of clonal variance rarely
have so high values. When these variables are correlated with
ions and compounds concentrations in different culture media,
values of correlations (Table 6) are low, but they have significant and negative values for levels of phosphate, potassium
and nitrate/ammonium ratio, so low concentrations promote
best growth, like in MS (1⁄2 NO3) or GD media; highest proliferation rates on media containing low total N levels and low
nitrate/ammonium ratios were found by PIAGNANI and ECCHER
(1988) with other chestnut clones. The unfavourable effect of a
high NO3–/NH4+ ratio on in vitro growth were mentioned by

Table 2. – Effect of the different culture media on total population of clones, for the in vitro multiplication variables: number of shoots
per explant (NSH), length of the tallest shoot (LS), Number of segment of one centimetre per explant (NS), multiplication coefficient
(MC), percentage of responsive explants (%RE), Apical necrosis (AN) and colour of shoots. STUDENT-NEWMAN-KEULS test. Mean values of
12.600 data NHS, LS and NS; mean values of 630 data for %RE, MC, AN.

Within each column, values followed by the same letter are not significantly different at the 5 % significance level.
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Figure 1. – In vitro multiplication of chestnut: (a) Six clones at the end of a subculture period on MS ( 1⁄2 nitrates); (b) Clones CHR 114 cultivated on
six different basal media.

Table 3. – F-values and significance levels resulting from analysis of variance, Variance components and Clonal Repetitivities for
variables number of shoots per explant (NSH), length of the tallest shoot (LS) and number of segment of one centimetre per explant (NS).
Model of analysis number 1. Number of observations in dataset 12.600.

***) Pr>F = 0.0001

VIÉITEZ et al. (1983, 1986), and it also was indicated that the
presence of the ammonium ion seems to be essential for optimum in vitro growth of chestnut, so long as its concentration is
lower than in MS medium.

The percentage of variance attributable to the block factor is
the variance due to variations inside each clon-culture medium
combination. For number of shoots per explant, length of the
tallest shoot and number of segments of one centimetre per
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Table 4. – F-values and significance levels resulting from analysis of variance, Variance components and clonal Repetitivities for
variables multiplication coefficient (MC) and percentage of responsive explants (%RE). Model of analysis number 2. Number of observations in dataset: 630.

***) Pr>F = 0.0001

Table 5. – F-values and significance levels resulting from analysis of variance, Variance components and clonal Repetitivity for
variables Apical necrosis (AN) and colour of shoots. Model of analysis number 2.

explant (Table 3) the block factor shows significant differences
among the three consecutive subcultures, because of the fact
that when a culture medium promotes a good development this
effect tends to be accentuated in the successive subcultures and
vice versa. For this reason we consider that it is not adequately
to work with data coming from results of only one subculture
when the plants don’t remain a minimum time under these
tested nutritional conditions.
For apical necrosis and colour results are significant for all
parameters (Table 5). For these variables, that indicate quality
of shoots, F-values and variance components show an important weight for the factor culture medium and also for the
clone-culture medium interaction in colour variable. Clonal
repetitivity values are high but comparatively lower than for
variables that indicate proliferation potential. The interaction
clone-culture medium is a genotype-environment interaction.
This interaction shows that the different culture media have
several effects in each genotype or that some clones have more
sensitivity to differences in the culture medium.
Apical necrosis has been attributed to several causes, like a
deficiency of cytokinins or calcium (ABOUSALIM and MANTELL,
1994; PIAGNANI et al., 1996; SHA et al., 1985; VIÉITEZ et al.,
1989). But in this study with a wide group of clones and equal
concentrations of cytokinin in all cases, there is an important
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weight for the factor culture medium over the expression of
this characteristic with 25.19 % of the total variability, while
17 % both due to the factor clone and the interaction cloneculture medium. So with regard to the culture medium for GD
medium 25 % of the clones don’t show shoot apex necrosis and
47 % of clones have less than 5 % of necrotic shoots (Figure 2).
Contrary for SH medium nearly the fourth part of clones have
more than sixty percent of shoots with apical necrosis. When
each clonal mean value is correlated with ions and compounds
concentration of each culture medium (Table 6), a favourable
influence for NH4+ levels is observed and very limited influence
of the calcium concentration on the expression of this trait is
observed. On the contrary higher PEARSON correlations and
significant probability values were obtained for ions and compounds like NO3–, HPO42–, K+, Mg – and NO3–/NH4+ ratio, indicating that high concentrations of these compounds promote
elevated percentages of shoot apex necrosis. With regard to the
scarce influence of calcium concentration, two media with low
levels of this ion have one the most favourable results (GD) and
the other one the worst results (SH), and Lp with higher
calcium values (Lp) have high apical necrosis frequencies
(Figure 2). As conclusion for the clones studied in this work
apparently calcium level is not an important factor in the
expression of the apical necrosis.

Table 6. – PEARSON correlation coefficients between in vitro multiplication variables and ion and compounds concentration for each
culture medium. Number of observations in dataset 210.

a

) PEARSON correlation coefficient: r
) p-value: significance probability for testing the null hypothesis that the true correlation in the population is zero

b

Figure 2. – Influence of the culture media on the number of clones that showed a concrete percentage of shoots with apical necrosis.
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When a detailed analysis of apical necrosis was made, we
have observed that this trait was obvious when the cultures
were between the third and fourth week. Moreover quantitative and qualitative differences between types of apical
necrosis have been detected. So in some clones, a first type that
can be called “limited to apex” was found and that allowed to
continue the growth of the explant by induced branching (clone
CHR-151) and in other clones a second type “descending” that
gradually extended down to the shoot and completely deteriorated it (clone CHR-149).
With regard to colour or chlorosis of shoots, various types of
chlorosis have been observed both between different clones
growing in the same nutritional conditions and for the same
clone growing in different nutritional conditions. The most
important factor on the expression of this characteristic is the
interaction clone-culture medium. Four kinds of chlorosis can
be described as follows: the first type is a chlorosis that
appears in all shoots, in a second type the yellow hue increases
from the base to the apex of the shoots, another one affects to a
part of leaves, between veins, and finally another type affects
to complete leaves but not to the stem. The most favourable
medium to avoid chlorosis is MS (1⁄2 NO3) and the worst medium is SH, in which sixty percent of clones showed intensive
chlorosis. Highly significant PEARSON correlations were obtained for ions and compounds like HPO42–, K+, NO3–, and
NO3–/NH4+ ratio, so that high concentrations of these compounds promote chlorosis. On the other side its seems that
high levels of NH4+ have a positive effect on the prevention of
this unfavourable trait (Table 6).
Groups of clones with similar behaviour were obtained with
STUDENT-NEWMAN-KEULS test (Table 8) after applied models of
analyses 1 and 2, but only taking into account the best four culture media (GD, Hm, MS, Lp). There is a high variability of
behaviour depending on the clone and this is a very important
factor when one wants to carry out a multiplication of an interesting group of clones and plans a profitable chestnut micropropagation, since multiplication rates determine the costs of
micropropagation (MIRANDA and FERNÁNDEZ, 1993). The multiplication coefficient ranged between 8.45 and 1.96 for the
clones CHR-151 and CHR-167 respectively. Castanea sativa
clones (CHR-155, CHR-56, MARA) didn’t show a common
guideline of behaviour: so MARA has a very low multiplication

rate and on the contrary CHR-155 has a mean multiplication
coefficient of 4.53. Generalizations can not be made about
Castanea sativa clones which always have multiplication rates
lower than any hybrid clone.
Correlations between micropopagation variables (Table 7)
showed that variables as NS, LS, NSH and %RE have very
high values of correlations coefficients. The r-values for MC
against NSH and %RE variables are near of 1 since MC came
from the combination between them. Apical necrosis shows
negative and low r-values, but p-values are significant at 1 ‰.
Correlations show that it is possible to select simultaneously
pairs of production traits and at the same time to improve
against the appearance of apical necrosis.
Due to the similar pattern of behaviour among variables
and, on the other side, the significant interaction among them,
one may think that it will be enough for a study of selection of
clones to make the assessment of a single variable like multiplication coefficient since the advantageous results of this
variable will include the others and will save overworks. However this argument is not valid for an in vitro propagator. To
micopropagate a clone it is necessary to evaluate any trait that
may indicate the possible modification of a basal salt or a concentration of hormone and if there is the necessity to pass the
elongation stage as individual or cluster of shoots when the
size of the tallest shoot is not suitable to obtain directly microcuttings.
Shoots of all clones were rooted and acclimatized. In spring
the plants were established in nursery for bare root cultivation.
These plants obtained by micropropagation are in clonal plantations with the objective of clonal selection.
Conclusions
In spite of the fact that there is not an unique medium
advisable to carry out the multiplication stage for this concrete
genetic material, when one wants to produce a high number of
shoots per explant the best media are GD, Lp and Hm with
values of 3.01, 2.88 and 2.77 respectively. The best media to
avoid both, apical necrosis and chlorosis and to improve the
general appearance are GD and MS. To increase the length of
shoots MS (1⁄2 nitrates) medium gives the best results and reveals a high percentage of responsive explants, in spite of this

Table 7. – Phenotypic PEARSON correlation coefficients between pairs of tissue culture traits. Number of observations in dataset 630.

a)
b)
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PEARSON correlation coefficient: r
p-value: significance probability for testing the null hypothesis that the true correlation in the population is zero

Table 8. – STUDENT-NEWMAN-KEULS test for variables number of shoots per explant (NSH), length of the tallest shoot (LS), number of segment of one
centimetre per explant (LS), number of segments of one centimetre (NS), multiplication coefficient (MC) and percentage of responsive explants (%RE),
Apical Necrosis (AN) and colour, but only taking into account the best for culture media (GD, Hm, MS, LP). Within each column, values followed by
the same letter are not significantly different at the 5 % significance level. Models of analysis: 1 for NSH, LS and NS; 2 for MC, %RE, AN and color.

fact there is a group of clones that need an elongation stage to
obtain microcuttings with good quality. Always the worse and
inadvisable medium was SH for both variables that indicate
proliferation growth and general aspects of the cultures.
Highly significant differences were found for all traits assessed. The genotype influence was the more important factor for
traits related with multiplication rates in clonal propagation.
For variables that indicate the quality of shoots results showed
an important weight for the factor culture medium and also for
the interaction clone-culture medium. The high values of the
clonal repetitivities indicate that these traits [COMMENT1]are
genotype dependent and allow the prediction of the behaviour
of the clones when one wants to carry out in vitro propagation.
High variability in growth rates and behaviour was found
depending on the clone, so the multiplication coefficient ranged
between 8.45 and 1.96 for hybrid clones.
Shoot apex necrosis for this group of clones and with equal
concentrations of cytokinin, shows an important weight for the
factor culture medium. So a favourable influence of NH4+ levels
and very limited influence of the calcium concentration are
observed. For chlorosis variable four levels have been observed.
Both for shoot apex necrosis and chlorosis high concentrations
of ions and compounds like HPO42–, K+, NO3–, and NO3–/NH4+
ratio promote elevated percentages and on the other side its
seems that high levels of NH4+ have a positive effect on the
prevention of this unfavourable traits. Two types of necrosis
have been observed. The first one “limited to apex” allows to
continue the growth of the explant and a second type “descending” that gradually extend down along the shoot.
When one tries to multiply a concrete clone it is necessary to
make the individual analysis of this clone and to leave aside
the results of the total population, because the best culture
media for one clone are not necessarily the best for other

clones. Castanea sativa clones have middle or low multiplication rates in comparison with hybrid clones.
Correlations shows that it is possible to select simultaneously
pairs of production traits and at the same time to improve
against the production of apical necrosis.
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Testing the Conservation of Quercus spp. Microsatellites in the Cork Oak,
Q. suber L.
By J. HORNERO1), F. J. GALLEGO2), I. MARTÍNEZ1) and M. TORIBIO1)
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Summary
The transferability of microsatellite (SSR) loci from Quercus
spp. to cork oak (Quercus suber L.) was investigated. Semiautomated analysis of fluorescently-labelled PCR fragments
was used to test 24 primer sets developed for Q. myrsinifolia
BLUME, Q. petraea (MATT.) LIEB. and Q. robur L. in 41 cork oak
trees from four stands covering the main area of distribution of
the species in Spain. Successful cross-species events occurred
for 13 loci (54 %). Two of them were monomorphic and another
two appeared as multilocus. High levels of genetic variability
were detected both for the number of alleles, 62 (7.5 per
polymorphic locus, with a maximum number of 19 in locus
ssrQpZAG110) and for the expected heterozygosity (mean
HE = 0.648). These results were much higher than those
previously reported by other authors using allozyme loci. The
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usefulness of the SSR loci successfully amplified for studies on
population genetics of cork oak is discussed.
Key words: Fagaceae, Quercus suber, cork oak, microsatellites.

Introduction
Cork oak (Quercus suber L., Fagaceae) is one of the most
important evergreen oak species in the western part of the
Mediterranean Basin. The geographic distribution of the
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